


Australian couple Henry Chandra and Rachel 
Yeng founded Comfort Works in 2006. 
It all started with the frustration that custom 
made curtains were ridiculously overpriced 
in Australia.

Since then, Comfort Works expended into a 
huge range of products including IKEA sofa 
covers, furniture slipcovers and custom made 
home furnishings. All products are sewn and 
made with emphasis on durability, washability 
and affordability.

By operating primarily online and running 
their own workshop, Comfort Works are 
able to keep quality consistently high, whilst 
suspending all kick backs and commissions 
traditionally earned by middle men, passing 
the additional savings to end customers.



Manstad Sofa-Bed in Nomad Red Klippan in Antoinette Luna



Ektorp Tullsta in Lino Brushed
Photography by hodge : podge

Ballard Designs Parsons Chairs in Gaia White
Photography by Freckled Laundry

Ektorp in Rouge Ash
Photography by Heather Kowalski



COMFORT WORKS
BELIEVES IN:

Custom made products do not need to carry exorbitant 
price tags.

Upcycling to revive the hidden potential of our old 
furnitures and doing our part for the planet; not to mention 
the savings earned from not having to buy brand new.

Treating our customers the way we want to be treated; with 
honesty, respect and additional kindness.

Crafting and delivering the best quality products aimed to 
surpass industry standards, designed by you. 
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FABRICS
The industry’s durability standard for domestic upholstery is 
20,000 martindale cycles. Comfort Works fabric’s starts from 
26,000 all the way to 53,000 cycles. We call it Tough Love.

All natural fabrics are pre-washed (a.k.a Sanforise) to 
minimise shrinkage and to ensure that the covers will always 
retain the tailored look.



PROMISE
Great materials are only the beginning. Each custom 
product is hand drawn, hand cut and hand sewn by 
passionate in-house artisans, who care about the 
products as if they are made for their own homes.

It’s all in the details and craftsmanship. Every rivet is 
reinforced and every critical point strengthened. 
Velvet lining is added to stop seat cushions from slipping. 
Heavy duty zippers stitched to prevent derail.

For the perfect finish, all products are cleaned of all 
excess thread, hugged goodbye, and folded handsomely 
into heavy duty double corrugated boxes. 
DHL or FedEx picks them up to be delivered directly to 
it’s new home.

Ready.Steady.Go.
Live Beautifully.

Lino Brushed & Gaia White Cushion Covers
Photography by Freckled Laundry



Lifestyle Magazine Australia Hodge : Podge DesignThe Shabby Nest It’s So Very Cheri

That WifeA Little Bite of Everything The Borrowed AbodePoppy Haus

IKEA FANS Niagara NoviceSweetest Digs Freckled Laundry

Pretty Petals On Sutton Place The DIY Club Emily A. Clark Designs

AS SEEN ON:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cnmmUs-9ETQ
http://shabbynest.blogspot.com/2011/04/comfort-works-great-day-for-giveaway.html
http://itssoverycheri.com/2011/08/27/slip-cover-transformation/
http://www.markovadesign.com/2012/03/custom-ikea-ektorp-tullsta-slipcover.html
http://www.alittlebiteofeverything.com/2012/12/an-almost-like-new-couch-comfort-works-review/
http://thatwifeblog.com/2013/04/01/comfort-works-ektorp-slipcover-review-and-giveaway/
http://theborrowedabode.com/2013/03/pet-proofing-furniture-comfort-works-leather-sofa-cover/
http://www.poppyhaus.com/2012/05/down-under-cover.html
http://www.ikeafans.com/home/new-slipcovers-for-manstad-from-comfortworks/
http://thesweetestdigs.com/2012/06/21/review-comfort-works-karlstad-slipcover/
http://www.freckledlaundry.com/2011/12/comfort-works-review-giveaway.html
http://niagaranovice.blogspot.com/2011/10/comfort-works-slipcover-review-and.html
http://prettypetals.typepad.com/prettypetals/2011/01/ikea-ektorp-sofa-comfort-works-velvet-slipcover-beautiful.html/
http://www.onsuttonplace.com/2011/11/comfort-works-and-ikea/
http://thediyclub.com/2011/12/13808/
http://emilyaclark.blogspot.com/2010/06/sponsor-spotlight-on-comfort-works.html


Rachel Yeng
rachel@comfortworks.com.au

www.comfortworks.com.au
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GET IN TOUCH

CHECK US OUT

HAVE  WE 
MENTIONED
THAT WE’RE
VERY SOCIAL? 

Ektorp in Rouge Ash
Photography by Heather Kowalski
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